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I.  Mission Statement and Goals

Mission Statement:
The Pets’ Trust mission is to substantially reduce both the animal overpopulation and shelter 
deaths of companion animals in Miami-Dade County.

Goals:
The Mayor and Board of County Commissioners for Miami-Dade County will establish a 
Pets’ Trust whose Board of Directors (PTBOD) will implement this Plan of Action with the 
goals of reducing the animal overpopulation in Miami-Dade County and decreasing intake 
and shelter deaths at Miami-Dade Animal Services through public/private partnerships with 
organizations that provide effective subsidized and/or free, targeted spay/neuter surgery 
services, subsidized veterinary care to qualified pet owners, pet retention, adoption and 
transfer shelter programs and animal welfare education programs.

II.  History and Community Analysis

Miami-Dade County is a community of 2.5 million people inhabiting 1,900 square miles of 
South Florida.  17.2% of our population lives below the poverty level 
(www.quickfacts.census.gov).  According to the American Veterinary Medical Association 
demographic equations, in the County there are an estimated half million dogs and one 
million cats, nearly half of those being community/stray/feral cats.

Miami-Dade Animal Services is the only open admission animal shelter in the County and 
receives up to 37,000 pets per year or an average of over 100 pets per day.   Although the 
save rate has improved since 2005, from 34% to 62% in the Fiscal Year 2011/2012, over 
100,000 shelter pets were euthanized during that time period.  

In 2012, Pets’ Trust Miami, Inc. was formed to raise awareness about the shelter animals 
and the unacceptable number of pets euthanized.  The Pets’ Trust Miami members believed 
that our community wanted change and would be willing to pay for it with a small, 
designated property tax.  In order to implement such a tax, however, the Miami-Dade Board 
of County Commissioners would either have to include that in the County budget or voters 
would have to approve it in a general election.  After a successful grassroots campaign to 
educate the public about the issues, the Board of County Commissioners uniformly 
expressed support for allowing the tax issue to be placed on the ballot.  The following 
question was included on the November 6, 2012 presidential ballot:

NON-BINDING STRAW BALLOT ON FUNDING IMPROVED ANIMAL SERVICES 
PROGRAMS
Would you be in favor of the County Commission increasing the countywide general 
fund millage by 0.1079 mills and applying the additional ad valorem tax revenues 
generated thereby to fund improved animal services, including:

 Decreasing the killing of adoptable dogs and cats (historically approximately 20,000 
annually);

 Reducing stray cat populations (currently approximately 400,000 cats); and

www.quick
http://www.quickfacts.census.gov/
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 Funding free and low-cost spay/neuter programs, low-cost veterinary care 
programs, and responsible pet ownership educational programs?

The straw ballot question was approved by 64.47% of voters.  In other words, 483,284 
people voted in favor of imposing an additional property tax to fund the Pets’ Trust Miami 
goals.  Since a straw ballot is not legally binding, in order for the tax to be imposed to start 
raising funds for the Pets’ Trust, the Board of County Commissioners must include the Pets’ 
Trust tax in the County budget in September 2013 and establish the Pets’ Trust Board of 
Directors (PTBOD) and operational framework for the organization.  If these steps are not 
taken by the Board of County Commissioners, there will be no dedicated tax revenues to 
fund the Pets’ Trust and the only moneys available to address the issues covered by the 
straw ballot will be those included in the County’s General Fund for the Miami-Dade 
County Animal Services Department.  Therefore, in order to implement the straw ballot 
measures approved by the voters and ensure transparency and the most efficient use of the 
funds, which we estimate will amount to approximately $20 million per year, the Pets’ Trust 
Miami is proposing this Plan of Action.  

III.  Advisory Panel  

The Pets’ Trust Miami organized an Advisory Panel (Panel) to review this Plan of Action 
and provide feedback based on the expertise of the Panel members.  The Panel included 
more than two dozen animal welfare experts and advocates from around the country and 
will serve only in this limited and advisory capacity.  Once the Plan of Action is finalized, 
the Panel will be dissolved.  

IV.  Pets’ Trust Board of Directors

It is imperative that the PTBOD be created and consist of a balanced group of well informed 
individuals, each of whom offers a particular area of expertise to benefit the Pets’ Trust and 
to ensure the most efficient use of the revenues.  The PTBOD will develop policy and 
strategy for implementation by Pets’ Trust staff as well as benchmarks against which to 
measure the performance of Pets’ Trust funded programs.  All significant, local animal 
welfare groups have been included in the PTBOD member recommendations, in addition to 
members who meet specific requirements in the areas of law, accounting and targeted 
spay/neuter services.  All members will serve without compensation (other than 
reimbursement of business expenses incurred in the course of conducting Pets’ Trust 
business).

1. Director of Miami-Dade Animal Services or appointee
2. An appointee of the Director of Miami-Dade Animal Services
3. An appointee of the Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners
4. An appointee of the Mayor of Miami-Dade County
5. The Executive Director of The Cat Network or appointee 
6. The President of the South Florida Veterinary Medical Association or appointee
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7. The Executive Director of the Humane Society of Greater Miami or appointee
8. The President of Pets’ Trust Miami, Inc. or appointee
9. The President of the South Florida Society for the Prevention of Cruelty for Animals 

or appointee

If one of the foregoing PTBOD members leaves his or her professional position, that 
person’s successor will serve on the PTBOD or make an appointment to replace the 
departed PTBOD member.  The foregoing nine (9) PTBPD members will then select four (4) 
additional ‘at large’ PTBOD members to serve two (2) or three (3) year terms, as indicated 
below.  The additional PTBOD members will include:

10. An animal shelter medicine expert (3 years)
11. A Certified Public Accountant  (2 years)
12. An attorney  (3 years)
13. A representative from a Miami-Dade County based 501(c)(3) animal rescue organization 

in good standing that rescues over 250 animals a year  (2 years)

Each PTBOD member will have one equal vote and, except as otherwise specified in the 
PTBOD By laws or policies and procedures, all matters before the PTBOD which require a 
vote will require a simple majority for approval.  The PTBOD may remove a member for 
cause by majority vote prior to the end of such member’s term.  Cause shall be defined to 
include failure to perform one’s duties on the PTBOD, failure to attend a majority of the 
PTBOD’s regularly scheduled meetings or actions which cause financial or reputational 
harm to the PTBOD or its efforts or which impede the PTBOD’s ability to achieve its stated 
goals.  The PTBOD will determine how often it will meet and will elect officers and set 
term limits pursuant to the PTBOD Bylaws and internal policies and procedures.  The 
President of the PTBOD must submit a written report to the Mayor on a quarterly basis 
regarding all activities of the Pets’ Trust during the previous quarter.

V. Oversight Board

Within one month after inclusion of the Pets’ Trust tax in the County budget, the Board of 
County Commissioners will appoint an Oversight Board  to monitor the PTBOD’s finances, 
including the allocation of funds to the programs generally described below.

VI.  Staffing and Job Descriptions

Up to five percent (5%) of the revenues generated may be used for staff salaries and benefits 
and for Pets’ Trust office space, utilities and other administrative and overhead expenses.  
The PTBOD will conduct a national search for the Pets’ Trust Executive Director who will 
report to the President of the PTBOD.  The Executive Director will be responsible for hiring 
the remaining staff members through an open recruitment process.  Pets’ Trust staff 
members will work directly for the Pets’ Trust and will not be County employees.

Executive Director
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The Executive Director will conduct community research to ensure that the funds are being 
used in the most efficient manner, create and develop partnerships, oversee all expenditures, 
review and develop legislation to further the Pets’ Trust goals and mission, make 
recommendations to the PTBOD regarding targeted programs, efficacy measurement tools 
and desired outcomes and manage executive staff.  The Executive Director has the authority 
to create additional staff positions after year one and with the approval of the PTBOD.  Two 
years after the implementation of programs, the Executive Director may recommend 
revision of budgeted expenditures based on changes in demographics, shelter statistics and 
success of life-saving programs.

Executive Assistant (2)
The Executive Assistants will report directly to the Executive Director and perform all 
necessary office tasks to include but not limited to managing the schedule of the Executive 
Director, assisting the Pets’ Trust management team, answering phone calls and answering 
e-mails.  The Executive Assistants will also be utilized to create, manage or assist in any 
projects assigned.

Community Outreach Manager
The Community Outreach Manager will report directly to the Executive Director and be 
responsible for all community outreach and education campaigns, including building 
public/private partnerships to support the specific programs listed below.  

Marketing-Public Relations Manager
The Marketing-Public Relations Manager will report directly to the Executive Director and  
develop all public education campaigns regarding the services funded by the Pets’ Trust as 
well as educating the public regarding responsible pet ownership.  This Manager must 
develop an excellent rapport with the media and be able to effectively reach all target 
populations and work closely with all other animal welfare organizations to maximize 
messaging.

Spay/Neuter Program Manager
The Spay/Neuter Manager will report directly to the Executive Director and focus on 
increasing high volume spay/neuter capacity for qualified pet owners and create 
benchmarking for success of spay/neuter programs to include targeting, best practices, 
resource maximization and program outcome analysis.  

Surrender Prevention Program Manager
The Surrender Prevention Program Manager will report directly to the Executive Director 
and be responsible for the development of partnerships to improve pet retention, prevent 
shelter surrenders, provide subsidized veterinary care and increase adoptions/transfers of 
shelter pets and promote foster care.   This Manager will research best practices in other 
geographic areas, determine which programs are likely to work best in our community,  
prepare program implementation plans, institute measures to maximize resources and 
interpret program outcomes.

Volunteer and Education Manager
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The Volunteer and Education Manager will report directly to the Executive Director and be 
responsible for recruiting, training and organizing volunteers who will be utilized by all 
Pets’ Trust programs.  This Manager will also oversee animal welfare education programs 
and build community partnerships.

Budget and Finance Manager
The Budget and Finance Manager will report directly to the Executive Director and be 
responsible for creating the Pets’ Trust annual budget and coordinate the processing of 
funding for qualified organizations.  This manager will also coordinate the annual audit of 
the Pets’ Trust revenues and expenditures with an independent auditor.  

VII.  Programs and Budgeting

The County Government Information Center (GIC) operates a central call center, which, 
among other things, handles thousands of stray animal calls from around the County.  The 
GIC system analyzes data gathered through its software system from these calls to identify 
geographic areas in the County with the highest volume of stray animal related calls.  These 
areas include many of the “high risk” populations which the Pets’ Trust will target with its 
programs, as detailed below.  

Targeted Spay/Neuter 

For each of the first two (2) years of Pets’ Trust funding, 60% will be designated for 
targeted spay/neuter (including chemical sterilization programs) to increase current 
spay/neuter capacity.  The balance of program funding (35%) will be designated for the 
other programs outlined below with the remaining 5% designated for administrative costs.  
The Executive Director will provide guidance regarding suggested changes to these 
percentages, to the Mayor and the PTBOD, based on the success or challenges experienced 
in connection with funded programs.

The goal of targeted spay/neuter programs is to decrease shelter intake and thus euthanasia.  
Targeted groups will include:

(1) pets of low income pet owners such as those on public assistance or unemployment 
benefits or those who could otherwise not afford to sterilize their pets  (to be qualified by 
the organization delivering the service pursuant to criteria established by the PTBOD);

(2) stray community cats who live outside (referred to as ‘feral’ if they cannot be handled); 
and

(3) pets residing in areas generating the highest numbers of pet surrenders to Animal 
Services.

Properly run programs around the country are proving that providing services to these 
groups is the most efficient and efficacious way of decreasing shelter intake.  
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Currently, Miami-Dade Animal Services, The Cat Network and the Humane Society of 
Greater Miami provide spay/neuter services to the public and are not at full capacity due to 
funding limitations.  Approximately 15,000 subsidized or free spay/neuter surgeries are 
completed each year by these three organizations combined.  To begin to see a decrease in 
shelter intake, between 50,000 and 100,000 spay/neuters must be performed each year.  This 
gap in capacity must be addressed to enable clinics and mobile units to operate at full 
capacity.  The first order of business will be for each of the foregoing organizations to 
submit an application to the Pets’ Trust for funding to reach their capacity for targeted 
spay/neuter surgeries and/or coordinate efforts with other organizations so all currently 
existing spay/neuter sites are utilized to their full potential.  Organizations which can 
demonstrate the most efficient use of resources to achieve the greatest impact on the animal 
overpopulation issue will be funded.   

High volume spay/neuter capacity can only be reached if there are additional clinics 
specifically designed to perform the surgeries necessary to reach our collective goals.  
Because current spay/neuter providers do not have the infrastructure to perform the number 
of spay/neuter surgeries needed to fully impact the overpopulation crisis in our community, 
funding will be available for at least two (2) 20,000 square foot buildings to be acquired or 
leased in high risk areas and retrofitted to accommodate high volume spay/neuter surgeries 
while providing an excellent standard of care. Each clinic would provide up to 50,000 
spay/neuters per year, along with subsidized veterinary care for qualified pet owners.  The 
development of these clinics should be outsourced to  existing qualified non-profit 
organization(s) to avoid implementation delays.

To reach surgery capacity, the PTBOB will support training costs for veterinarians to 
perform high-volume spay/neuter surgeries.  

The PTBOD will also establish a partnership with private veterinarians in the County, which 
partnership will be called the “Vets’ Trust”.  This will entail meeting with over 150 animal 
hospitals in the County.  The goal of the Vets’ Trust will be to develop a network of 
participating veterinarians who will perform targeted spay/neuter surgeries, the cost of 
which will be subsidized by the Pets’ Trust funds.  Each client will be referred to a 
geographically convenient veterinarian for the surgery.  The PTBOD staff will establish 
eligibility criteria  for receipt of services, which criteria will be based on, among other 
things, eligibility for public assistance.  Detailed plans regarding subsidies and client co-
pays will be created by the Executive Director for approval by the PTBOD. 

A significant roadblock for many spay/neuter organizations is scheduling the large volume 
of requests for appointments.  The PTBOD will also fund a group of 311 Call Takers 
dedicated specifically to handling animal related calls regarding issues within the purview of 
the PTBOD. These Call Takers will schedule appointments at all participating spay/neuter 
surgery sites.  Online appointments will also be available but we anticipate that will 
generate a smaller portion of the appointment requests as the target clients are low income 
and often without access to the Internet.  Clients scheduling services for community cats are 
most likely to use the online scheduling services.
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Funding will also be available to modify existing software or create new software 
specifically designed to schedule appointments at multiple sites daily, track and approve low 
income pet owners to qualify for services and organize volunteer programs.

Transportation to and from surgery appointments is often a barrier for many low income pet 
owners so the PTBOD will fund an organization to provide vans and drivers to transport 
pets of eligible owners to ensure that all surgery appointments are kept.  Funding will also 
be awarded to one or more organizations to trap community cats and transport them to and 
from surgery appointments.

Surrender Prevention and Adoption/Transfer 

Funds will be available to provide services for ‘at risk’ pets and could include such 
programs as a behavioral helpline for dogs and cats,  training classes for shelter dogs and 
puppies and referrals to private veterinarians.  ‘At risk’ pets would be those whose owners 
have taken them to Animal Services for surrender so ideally, the foregoing programs would 
implement proactive measures to reach those owners prior to arriving at the shelter.  Many 
of these owners would be willing to keep their pets if they had assistance of some kind such 
as behavior training, veterinary care or short term foster care.  The surrender prevention 
program organization will be partially stationed at the Shelter during operating hours in 
order to counsel pet owners and provide assistance to enable those owners to keep their pets 
or care for the stray pet they found.  Because the Shelter can receive over 100 stray and 
surrendered animals a day, the surrender prevention programs will require a large team of 
Shelter and organization staff working together to prevent surrenders and handle intake.

In addition to providing spay/neuter surgeries as described above, the Vets’ Trust 
partnership will include a referral list to private veterinarians who will provide care 
subsidized by the Pets’ Trust funds for approved ‘at risk’ pets in order to prevent a Shelter 
surrender.  The surrender prevention team at the Shelter will select eligible pet owners 
pursuant to pre-determined criteria established by the Executive Director and approved by 
the PTBOD.  Once selected, the pet owner will work with a Call Taker to make an 
appointment with a Vets’ Trust veterinarian in a location convenient to the pet owner.

Some pet owners need only short term or crisis foster care in order to avoid having to 
surrender their pets.  A network of volunteer foster parents will be established to foster these 
pets for an agreed period of time with subsequent return of the pet to the owner.  Foster 
parents will receive food, supplies and medical care.  The foster program will include 
neonatal care and care for ill/injured animals based on the guidelines developed by the 
Executive Director and approved by the PTBOD.

Funding in this section will also be available to support adoption programs, events, satellite 
centers and rescue/transfer partnerships.

Marketing and Public Relations
Marketing to target groups to inform them of the services available through the Pets’ Trust 
will be critical to achieve the Pets’ Trust goals.  Marketing measures will target ‘high risk’ 
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areas in the County and include not only the resources available to residents in those areas 
but will also provide  educational information and tools for children and adults regarding the 
importance of spay/neuter and preventive veterinary health care as part of the health and 
well-being of their pets.  A major goal of the Pets’ Trust is to educate the public regarding 
the ways one can exercise responsible pet ownership that will result in pet retention for the 
life of the pet.  

Marketing will also include campaigns to increase the adoption of Shelter and rescue pets in 
strategic locations in the County. 

Funding will also be used for community based events modeled after other successful 
programs, as well as new programs developed by the Pets’ Trust staff.  Programs in ‘high 
risk’ and low income communities will provide vaccinations to increase community 
immunity, will promote responsible pet ownership education, micro chipping and training 
assistance, provide free or low cost collars and pet identification tags and link pet owners to 
spay/neuter resources. 

Funding will also be used to assist rescue groups which help care for victims of large animal 
cruelty and neglect.  

Recognizing that the most significant hurdle for rescue groups to overcome is the cost of 
medical care, monies will also be budgeted to subsidize medical costs for rescue groups 
transferring animals from Animal Services.

In addition, funding will be allocated to develop, promote and implement new and existing 
humane education programs for both children and adults through public, private and charter 
schools, events such as the Miami-Dade County Youth Fair, partnerships with charitable 
organizations and adult community events, educational resources and organizations.

Lastly, funding will be allocated to support a volunteer program to further the Pets’ Trust 
goals and partner programs and organizations.

VIII.  Application for funding

Any County agency or legitimate 501(c)(3) non-profit organization may apply for funding 
and must agree to the following:
 Funding may only be used for agreed upon programs in accordance with the 
approved application and Pets’ Trust goals.
 Organization must submit a complete and detailed plan regarding the use of the 
funds, how services will be delivered to the target groups and the expected outcome.
 Organizations must report agreed-upon statistics and progress to the PTBOD on a 
monthly basis.
 Organizations must agree to inspection by the PTBOD or staff at any time.
 Requirements for veterinary care services will include mandatory ear tipping and 
rabies vaccinations for community cats, pain relief for all surgery patients, micro chipping 
for all owned pets, vaccinations for all pets and licensing for dogs. 
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Organizations which do not utilize funds appropriately or as agreed upon will result in the 
forfeiture of the contract and said organization will be responsible for reimbursing the Pets’ 
Trust for funds received but spent inappropriately.

IX.  Audit and Effectiveness of Programs

The PTBOD and staff will ensure that an annual audit of all Pets’ Trust revenues and 
expenses is completed by an outside agency and submitted to the Oversight Board.  All 
funded programs will be continuously monitored and analyzed pursuant to quality assurance 
and utilization review standards to ensure that the funding is utilized effectively, in 
particular as goals are met and County demographics change.  In addition, the PTBOD and 
staff will (i) develop policies and procedures to prevent fraud and misuse of public funds by 
Pets’ Trust funding recipients; (ii) work with regulatory agencies to ensure that proper 
legislative measures are in place to enforce those policies; (iii) publicize the compliance 
policies; and (iv) work with enforcement agencies to implement corrective measures in 
response to any instances of fraud or financial misfeasance.

X.  Advanced Funding

Assuming that the Board of County Commissioners takes the steps necessary to increase the 
property tax millage rate to fund the Pets’ Trust, monies will not be available until October 
1, 2013 which is the beginning of the fiscal year for Miami-Dade County.  Pets’ Trust 
Miami therefore recommends that the County provide $5 million in advance funding during 
the 2012/2013 Fiscal Year so that this Plan of Action can be immediately implemented to 
establish the foundation for the Pets’ Trust.  This would include establishing the PTBOD, 
hiring the foregoing staff, developing guidelines and criteria for the provision of the targeted 
spay/neuter and veterinary service, modifying or creating software, creating the Vets’ Trust 
partnership, increasing spay/neuter capacity and work on retrofitting of leased space for 
high volume spay/neuter clinics and the subsidized veterinary hospitals.  Any advance funds 
provided pursuant to this recommendation would be repaid to the County by the PTBOD 
from revenues received during the 2013/2014 Fiscal Year, to the extent such funds exceed 
PTBOD operating expenses.  Any carry-over debt would be repaid from subsequent Fiscal 
Year revenues.
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MEMORANDUM 
Agenda Item No. 9(A) (1) 

TO: Honorable Chairwoman Rebeca Sosa DATE: June 4, 2013 
and Members, Board of County Commissioners 

FROM: R. A. Cuevas, Jr. SUBJECT: Resolution accepting the Animal 
Services Department (ASD) 
Report of Recommendations for 
attaining a No Kill shelter 

County Attorney 

The accompanying resolution was prepared by the Animal Services Department and placed on 
the agenda at the request of Prime Sponsor Commissioner Jose "Pepe" Diaz. 

RAC/cp 
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From: 

Subject: 

June 4, 2013 

Honorable Chairwoman Rebeca Sosa 
and Membe1:s, Board of Coun~ ~· ,sioner~, 

Carlos A. Gimenez 2···--·--·-·-./. 
Mayor ~-·
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Animal Services Department~~commendations for Attaining a No
Kill Shelter 

Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) adopt the attached report 
providing for an Animal Services Department (ASD) Strategic Plan (The Plan) implementing 
lifesaving programs with the goal of ASD becoming a no-kill shelter. 

Scope 
This item is countywide in nature as ASD provides services to all residents throughout 
Miami-Dade County. 

Fiscal Impact/Funding Source 
Funding would be provided by proceeds of the up to 0 .1079 mills of prope1iy tax revenue 
and is subject to approval by the BCC as part of the armual budget process. An analysis of 
the fiscal impact indicates that the levy of the 0 .1079 mills would yield approximately $18 
million to $20 million armually. 

Track Record/Monitor 
Alex Munoz, Director, ASD will implement and monitor the program. 

Background 
The BCC directed that a program be developed with the goal of ASD becoming a no-kill 
shelter (Resolution No.R-53 8-12 listed as Attachment Two of the attached Plan) and to 
provide a plan considering the availability of additional funding in an amount equivalent to 
0.1079 mills of countywide property tax revenue for improved animals services (Resolution 
No. R-1050-12 listed as Attachment Three of the attached Plan). 

The attached Plan, prepared by ASD, includes recommendations for achieving these 
directives as described in the referenced no-kill resolutions and the Pets Trust Miami straw 
ballot initiative, which was approved by 64% of voters on November 6, 2012. 

ASD recommends targeting any newly available resources towards eliminating the 
euthanasia of thousands of savable pets armually in the following areas: 1) increasing animal 
lives saved through adoption and rescue; 2) reducing shelter intake through targeted 
sterilization of dogs and cats; and 3) providing access to resources aimed at suffender 
prevention and programs for responsible pet ownership. For ease of review, a summary of 
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Honorable Chairwoman Rebeca Sosa 
and Members, Board of County Commissioners 
Page 2 

recommendations from the plan has been excerpted and attached to this memorandum as 
Table One. 

ASD has consistently improved the animal save rate over the past several years for both dogs 
and cats. In 2012, the Department attained its highest save rate for dogs - saving 
approximately 75% of abandoned canines. The save rate for cats also peaked last year with 
38% being saved and 70% over the last 4 months. The no-kill goal is defined as saving 90 % 
of savable dogs and cats. 

Financial Feasibility Action Plan 
As proposed in the attached plan, funding would be provided to ASD and available to other 
groups and not-for profit organizations working to save shelter animals. Priority would be 
given to programs that pe1form large-scale sterilization services, reduce the population of 
owned dogs and cats (targeted spay and neuter) and provide surrender prevention/pet 
retention services. Proposed funding recommendations are based on an estimated $20 
million budget, the amount estimated by a full levy of the O.l 079 mills on the countywide 
propmiy tax roll as directed by R-1050-12. 

Implementation Plan 
The recommendations highlighted tlll'onghout The Plan are comprehensive. In some cases, 
the recommendations may require that a revised or new policy be implemented. In other 
instances, funding is required for new and/or expanded programs that mnst be developed. 
Where funding is needed, service expansion will be commensurate with funding availability 
pursuant to future budget approval. Upon adoption of The Plan and/or elements herein, ASD 
is prepared to move forward with the expansion or establishment of the programs and 
services listed below based upon future budget approval: 

-Comprehensive Adoption Program 

-High Volume, Affordable Spay and Neuter 
Programs 
-Rescue Group Trnnsfers Expansion 
-Proactive Pet Redemptions 

-Free Roaming Cat Trap Neuter and 
Release !Trap Neuter and Give-back 

-Large-Scale Volunteer Foster Care 
Programs 

-lvfedical and Behavioral Programs 
-Public Relations/ 
Community Involvement 

By separate Resolution No. R-43-13, the Board directed that an Advisory Board be 
established to provide advisory recommendations. A companion item addressing this issue 
will be forthcoming for your consideration. 

Alina T. Hudak 
Deputy Mayor 
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MEMORANDUM 
(Revised) 

TO: Honorable Chairwoman Rebeca Sosa DATE: June 4, 2013 
and Members, Board of County Commissioners 

FROM~~ SUBJECT: Agenda Item No. 9(A) (1) 
County Attorney 

Please note any items checked. 

"3-Day Rule" for committees applicable if raised 

6 weeks required between first reading and public hearing 

4 weeks notification to municipal officials required prior to public 
hearing 

Decreases revenues or increases expenditures without balancing budget 

Budget required 

Statement of fiscal impact required 

Ordinance creating a new board requires detailed County Mayor's 
report for public hearing 

No committee review 

Applicable legislation requires more than a majority vote (i.e., 2/3's __ , 
3/S's __ ,unanimous __ ) to approve 

Current information regarding funding source, index code and available 
balance, and available capacity (if debt is contemplated) required 
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Approved -------------"M=a"'o=r 
Veto 

AgendaitemNo. 9(A)(l) 
6-4-13 

Override 

RESOLUTION NO. 

RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE ANIMAL SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT (ASD) REPORT OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR ATTAINING ANO KILL SHELTER 

WHEREAS, this Board, on July 3, 2012, adopted Resolution No. R-583-12 directing the 

Mayor to develop a program from Miami-Dade County with the goal of becoming a No Kill 

shelter and providing for a financially feasible strategic plan to implement lifesaving programs 

and services at Miami-Dade County Animal Services Department; and 

WHEREAS, this Board, on July 17, 2012, adopted Resolution No. R-647-12 placing a 

non-binding straw ballot question on the general election ballot in Miami-Dade County whether 

they support the County Commission increasing the countywide general fund millage by 0 .1079 

mills to fund improved animal services programs in the County; and 

WHEREAS, this Board, on December 4, 2012, adopted Resolution No. R-1050-12 

directing the Mayor to include projections for increased funding based on voter approval of straw 

ballot for improved animal services programs in Strategic Plan for No Kill shelter; and 

WHEREAS, this Board desires to accomplish the purposes outlined in the accompanying 

repqrt from the Animal Services Department, a copy of which is incorporated herein by 

reference, 
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AgendaltemNo. 9(A)(1) 
Page No. 2 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS OF MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA, this board accepts the 

recommendations in the attached report with funding recommendations to be provided as part of 

the proposed FY 2013-14 budget. 

The foregoing resolution was offered by Commissioner 

who moved its adoption. The motion was seconded by Commissioner 

and upon being put to a vote, the vote was as follows: 

Bruno A. Barreiro 
Jose "Pepe" Diaz 
Sally A. Heyman 
Jean Monestime 
Sen. Javier D. Souto 
Juan C. Zapata 

Rebeca Sosa, Chairwoman 
Lynda Bell, Vice Chair 

Esteban L. Bovo, Jr. 
Audrey M. Edmonson 
Barbara J. Jordan 
Dennis C. Moss 
Xavier L. Suarez 

The Chairperson thereupon declared the resolution duly passed and adopted this 4th day 

of June, 2013. This resolution shall become effective ten (10) days after the date of its adoption 

unless vetoed by the Mayor, and if vetoed, .shall become effective only upon an override by this 

Board. 

Approved by County Attorney as 
to form and legal sufficiency. 

Dennis A. Kerbel 
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BY ITS BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

HARVEY RUVIN, CLERK 

By: __________ _ 
Deputy Clerk 



STRATEGIC PLAN 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Increasing Animal Lives Saved 

TABLE 1 

1. Prioritize and establish rescue grant program to focus on saving the most at-risk shelter dogs 
!'Ind cats through the establishment of an ASD grant program for rescue organizations. 

2. Develop new and expanded Community Outreach plan for both the shelter and community 
organizations. 

3. Support expansion of special adoption events. 

4. Expand Adoption Counseling Program created through ASPCA grant. 

5. Provide post-adoption follow-up with added resources provided by adoption counselors. 

6. Establish a Large-Scale Foster Program. 

7. Continue to grow off-site adoption events with participating rescue organizations. 

8. Prioritize and establish medical rescue grant program to focus on saving treatable at-risk 
dogs and cats. 

10. Continue and grow Volunteer Programs. 

11. Support Expansion of ASD Pilot Transport Program. 

12. Create 2-3 strategically localed offsite adoption venues for use by shelter pets and 
community rescue pets. 

13. Expand number of Rescue Partner Organizations pulling pets from ASD. 

14. Socialization and Enrichment Adoption Programs. 

1 
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Reducing Shelter Intake 

1. Establish TNRITNG as preferred option for feral/free roaming cats with low to no adoption 
probabilities. 

2. Work with other agencies to establish network of high volume/accessible/income qualified 
low-cost or no cost sterilization clinics. 

3. Provide surgery vouchers as an alternative for sterilizations working with private veterinary 
clinics. 

4. Create managed admission systems. 

5. Create proactive pet redemption programs to complement existing Lost and Found Program 
and Animal Control Officer field redemption protocols. 

6. High Risk area outreach programs similar to Pets for Life. 

7, Purchase Mobile Animal Clinics like existing mobile clinic to expand low-cost or no cost 
spay/neuter services. 

8. Community sterilization events. 

Providing the Public with Surrender Prevention & Responsible Pet Ownership Resources 

1. Pet assistance hot line. 

2. Large animal (livestock) victims of cruelty and neglect. 

3. Continue and expand MDCPS/MDC Education Partnership. 

4. Humane community education. 

5. Create effective, accessible programs for surrender prevention and pet retention. 

2 
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c.o 

Funding Feasibility Action Plan and Outcomes 

Summary of Recommendations· 

for Increasing Animal Uves Saved 

1 ASD Rescue Grant Program 

2 ASD Medfcal Rescue Grant Program 

3 Community' Outreach P!an 

4 Shelter Adoption Events 

5 Adoption Counselors 

6 Offsite Adoption Centers 

7 Large Scale Foster Program 

8 Off-Site Adoption Program 

9 Expand ASD Rescue Partnerships 

10 Volunteer Program 

11 ASD Tr<insport Program Expansion 

12 Socialization and Enrichment 

Adoption Program 

Subtotal 

Summary of Re<ommendations 

for Reducing Shelter Intake 

I TNR/TNG Program Support 

2 Sterilzation Clinics (S) 

3. Surgery Vouchers 

4 High Risk Community Sterilization 

5 Managed Admissions 

5 Return to OvJner lntitiatives 

Subtotal 

Providing Access to Surrender 

Prevention Resources 

1 Surrender Prevention 

2 Large animal victims of cruelty 

3 Surrender Alternatives 

4 Pet Assistance Hotline 

S Public School Program & humane 

community' education 

Subtotal 

Grand Total 

Notes: 

New 
Funding Specific No-KHI Goa1 

800 ASD Rescue Group Transfers 

450 ASD Rescue Group Transfers 

700 Public Retations/Communitt Involvement 

300 Comprehensive Adoption Progroim 

300 Comprehensive Adoption ,,rogram 

2,250 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

150 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

200 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

150 Rescue Group Transfer Expansion 

200 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

300 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

200 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

6,000 

500 Free Roaming catTNR/1"NG drivers, trappers supplies 

10,700 High Volume, Affordable Spay and Neuter Services 
100 High Volume, Afford;;ible Sp;;iy a n'Cl Neuter Services 

300 N/A 
100 ASD Intake Policy Initiative {C) 

300 Proacrive Pet Re'Clemptlon Programs 

12,000 

700 Medical and Behavioral Programs 

500 large animals victims of cruelty 

400 Proactive Pet Retention Programs 

150 Pr-oactive Pet Retention Programs 

250 ASD Initiative anti Expansion of Existing Programs 

Z,000 

20,000 (D) 

(A] Goals will be refined commensurate with any apporoved fwnding 

(8) Capital dollars wfll switch to operating as clinics are built·out 

{C) Requires surrender/retention programs to be operational 

{D) Dollar amounts include st<:lffing and operations 

Measurable Outcome {A} 

Save 3S Percent of savable Dogs and Cats thru Rescue 

Save 35 Percent of saVQbfe Dogs and Ca.ts thru Rescue 

Increase Community Awareness by expanding existing programs 

Save SS Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats thru Adoption 

Save 55 Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats thru Adoption 

Save SS Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats thru Adoption 

Grow Foster Program by 20 percent 

Save S5 Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats. thru Adoption 

Save 35 Percent of savable Dogs and Cats thn..1 Rescue 

Increase Community rnvo!vement 

Save 35 Percerit of Dogs and Castthru Rescue 

Improve Disposition and Adaptability of Shelter Pets 

Defer 80% of Free Roaming Cats from ASD/HSGM to 5/N Clinics 

Sterilize approx. S0,000 Free Roaming Cats & 20,000 Owned Dogs in year One 

Work v1ith private veterinary dinics to achive 50,000 sterili:zation goal 

hi crease large antmals saved above baseline anriually 

Reduce Shelter Intake by 10 percent 
Increase pets returned to owners by 10 percent in year one 

Defer Intake of Owner Surrenders Related to Medical Issues by 20% 

Reduce Intake of Owner Surrenders Related to Sl1ort Term Needs by 20% 

Reduce Intake of Owner Surrenders Due to Common Issues 

Increase Cornrnunity Awareness by expanding existing programs 
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Date: 

To: 

Thru: 

From: 

Subject: 

Overview 

May 7, 2013 

Carlos A. Gimenez 
Mayor 

Alina T. Hudak 
Deputy yor ( 

Memorandum 

~\~:ct r, · Y~ervices Department 

Animal Services bepartment Report for Attaining a No Kill Shelter and Recommended 
use of Proceeds for Increased Funding Based on Voter Approval of the Straw Ballot 
for Improved Animal Services 

Over the past year, the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) has supported efforts and 
legislation building on the successes of Animal Services Department (ASD) initiatives. 
Highlighting this point is the fact that in the past year ASD has attained the highest dog and cat 
save rates in Department history. The support received from the BCC, Mayor's Office, County 
agencies, rescue groups and the local community has contributed significantly to this 
accomplishment as has the implementation of various initiatives that increased the number of 
lives saved. The Community Partnership with the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals (ASPCA) has also led to the development of new programs and increases in the live
release-rate. Miami-Dade is one of only eleven (11) communities chosen nationwide for this 
partnership. Despite these efforts, there are thousands of dogs and cats euthanized every year 
that need the new funding and programs made possible by the proceeds of the Pet's Trust 
Miami straw ballot initiative. 

This report provides a comprehensive plan for addressing the thousands of at risk animals in 
our community in response to the BCC's directives contained in the resolutions referenced 
below: 

July 3, 2012, Resolution No. R-583-12 Directing the Mayor to develop a program for Miami
Dade County with the goal of becoming a No Kill Shelter and providing for a financially 
feasible plan to implement lifesaving programs and services at Miami-Dade County Animal 
Services Department (Attachment One) 

December 4, 2012, Resolution No. R-1050-12 Directing the Mayor.to include projections for 
increased funding based on voter approval of straw ballot for improved animal services 
programs in Strategic Plan for No Kill Shelter (Attachment Two) 

The report is categorized into three (3) sections as follows: 1) Increasing Animal Lives Saved, 
2) Reducing Shelter lntakerTargeted Spay and Neuter and 3) Providing Access to Resources 
aimed at Surrender Prevention & Programs for Responsible Pet Ownership. Achieving success 
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in the implementation and development of these new or expanded initiatives at the level needed 
is not feasible without the potential of future proceeds from the Pet's Trust straw ballot. The 
report addresses both resolutions simultaneously as the programs for achieving "No Kill" and 
programs supported from increased millage revenues based on voter approval of the straw 
ballot initiative supported by the Pet's Trust Miami and designated for improved animal services 
are complimentary. 

Increasing Animal Lives Saved 

One of ASD's primary missions is to save more animal lives. Saving more lives is also the 
primary objective of both the No Kill Resolution and the referendum for a dedicated millage 
approved by the voters on November 6, 2012 (Attachment Three). Reaching and sustaining the 
"No Kill" 90 percent save rate or higher is our ultimate goal. Review of best practices nation
wide, indicates that the employment of various methods and programs is necessary to achieve 
this aspiration. 

Adoption, rescue, transporting animals to other shelters, fostering and reuniting pets with 
owners are the most common methods for saving animal lives. While there are many similarities 
in saving dogs and cats, there are some distinct approaches for increasing the lives saved and 
reducing euthanasia for each species. The primary methods for saving dog lives are adoption 
and rescue. Adoption is generally considered the most sustainable way to maximize a shelter's 
save rate. In other words, "local" adopters are the most abundant and likely candidates for 
saving a pet's life. The No Kill resolution calls for Comprehensive Adoption Programs. For 
example, while the shelter is open for adoptions seven (7) days a week, it would be necessary 
to also hold more offsite adoption events to further increase the amount of lives saved. The 
shelter has begun these services with the initiation of very large and successful signature off
site adoption events resulting in the adoption of hundreds of pets on one day, as well as smaller 
and more targeted events. 

Sadly however, some programs do not have the same positive results for cats as for dogs. 
Adoption results are better for dogs than cats, as evidenced by customers visiting and choosing 
pets at the shelter. This is not unique to Miami-Dade County, but indicative of a dilemma facing 
shelters throughout America. The Department's observation of other programs and agencies 
has found that the most effective way to save more cats and reduce euthanasia is to decrease 
feline shelter intake. To explore this concept, ASD implemented a pilot feline TNG (Trap Neuter 
Give-back) program. Staff has not found a comparable (size/intake/population/demographics) 
open-admission shelter that has adopted its way to No Kill save rates for cats. This important 
policy matter is covered within the section of TNG/Trap Neuter and Release (TNR) on page 9. 

Our objective is to re-home all savable pets abandoned or surrendered to our custody. 
However, not all dogs are sought after by adopters frequenting the shelter. Review of recent 
euthanasia and adoption statistics demonstrates that a dog's age, color, size and condition are 
determining factors in adoptability. The most at-risk shelter dogs tend to be large and mix-breed. 
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Age and color are other determining factor after size, closely followed by medical condition and 
behavior. ASD has undertaken programs to promote these more difficult to adopt dogs with our 
existing resources and would use increased funding to improve the save rate of our most at-risk 
canine population. 

Recommendations regarding Increasing Animal Lives Saved and reducing euthanasia through 
comprehensive adoption programs called for by the No Kill Plan, as well as the straw ballot 
text... "to decrease the killing of adoptable dogs and cats", can best be achieved through the 
various efforts and programs as detailed below. Developing effective programs requires working 
together with the animal welfare, rescue and veterinary communities. Funding will be available 
to these groups consistent with this plan. The funding available from the dedicate millage can 
make these programs a reality and help avoid the euthanasia of thousands of savable pets. 

Offsite Events 

During the previous year, the shelter successfully initiated and implemented four large-scale 
community adoption events resulting in the adoptions of hundreds of dogs in just hours. ASD 
also participated in various smaller events. Offsite events allow the shelter to provide local 
adoption opportunities, beneficial to building and sustaining bonds within the community. The 
large events were conducted with the Humane Society of Greater Miami (HSGM) and The Cat 
Network and are open to rescue groups for the adoption of their dogs and cats too. This is a 
practice that ASD will continue as off-site events are an opportunity for increasing animal lives 
saved. Our experience has shown that the positive media coverage has had a positive effect 
beyond the day of these events and has helped to elevate the public image and positive 
perception of the shelter. Sustaining this level of effort will not be possible without the new 
funding. 

Some offsite events are routinely held in conjunction with the Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Open Spaces as part of an ongoing commitment to bring adoption services closer to 
communities. The Department accomplished recent successful events through the sponsorship 
of the ASPCA, partnering with other agencies, and through the creative use of existing 
resources. Expansion beyond a certain level is linked with appropriate support. The logistics 
involved with supporting the events, while maintaining adequate staffing levels at the shelter, is 
a critical consideration for ASD. Success is also attributed to the media and promotion that has 
surrounded the adoption fairs. 

It is critical to continue to build upon ASD's recent accomplishments and expand offsite events 
inclusive of community adoption partners. This will expand opportunities for shelter and rescue 
pet adoption and increase community awareness. For success it is recommended that ASD 
receive funding to coordinate these events including its partners the HSGM, The Cat Network 
and other rescue groups in order to ensure opportunities for the most at-risk animals. 
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Community Outreach 

Driving more traffic to the shelter to increase adoptions is a key to success. An effective 
marketing campaign to promote shelter pet adoptions and engage the community in becoming 
shareholders and active participants in achieving a humane and No Kill Miami-Dade County is 
essential. Historically this funding has not been available. Funding above current levels must be 
dedicated to promote the value associated with saving a shelter pet's life through adoption, 
foster and rescue. Citizens should feel empowered to be part of the solution, which promotes a 
sense of ownership and pride in building a more humane and No Kill Miami-Dade County. 
Participation in the success can help guarantee continued involvement from the community. 

The FY2012-13 budget provided funding for public outreach, unlike past years, but it is not 
enough for the size and scale of our mission. Funding to promote shelter adoptions is a critical 
component for reducing the euthanasia of thousands of pets annually. Ensuring new funding for 
ASD to provide outreach is integral to this plan. These services could be acquired and 
expanded by working through the Community Information and Outreach Department to leverage 
resources. ASD will also continue its pursuit of pro-bona and free services and strive to use 
social media tools as effective means of communicating with the public and prospective clients. 
Increased media outreach however, is not unique to ASD. Rescue organizations have the 
similar need for exposure to help find permanent homes for rescued pets and along with ASD 
will also receive funding for outreach. 

Adoption Events flt the Shelter 

Staff constantly strives to attract new audiences through in-house special adoption events, 
themed to coincide with celebrations, specific promotions or holidays. These are part of a 
comprehensive adoption program. When organized correctly, the in-house special adoption 
events can generate significant community interest and result in higher adoption rates. Themed 
adoption events are most effective when held monthly with a variety of campaigns tailored to 
pique the interest of a diverse segment of adopters. These events also very precisely focus on 
saving pets at the shelter, which either helps at-risk pets and/or opens up space for another 
animal. Grants from the ASPCA are currently assisting to promote these activities. The grants 
wer!? provided as "seed funding" to initiate public awareness. ASD coordinates the adoption 
events with Community Partnership members, the Cat Network and HSGM to obtain maximum 
exposure and opportunities in promoting and saving the most pets. It is recommended that new 
funding be directed for this purpose. 

Adoption Assistance 

Historically, ASD has not had staff exclusively dedicated to assisting prospective adopters with 
the important decision of selecting a pet at the shelter. Kennel staff has recently been utilized in 
this capacity, but it is not their primary job and could take time away from the vital responsibility 
of ensuring a clean and healthy facility. Last year, the shelter applied for and received a grant 
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from the ASPCA for an Adoption Counselor. Currently, there is only one (1) Adoption Counselor 
which is insufficient. Adoption Counselors are vital to ensuring a successful match is made 
between adopters and shelter pets. Last fiscal year 7,253 shelter pets were adopted with a sole 
adoption counselor that cannot adequately carryout the duties of assisting adopters with this life 
saving decision. An appropriate number of counselors would range between 4 to 8. Adoption 
Counselors assist with the selection of an appropriate pet for the adopter's lifestyle and provide 
valuable information related to behavior, temperament and suitability. This ensures the best 
possible match thereby reducing the likelihood that the adoption experience will be unsuccessful 
resulting in the pet being returned to the shelter. ASD is open for adoptions every day of the 
week requiring multiple staff to cover a 7-day work week. Additionally, due to the size of the 
facility, as well as the time to appropriately assist with an adoption, various counselors are 
needed. It is recommended that ASD receives funding for this. HSGM may also need similar 
support for its adoption mission. 

Offsite Adoption Center 

Miami-Dade County, as we know, covers a large geographic area. One of the approaches to 
address this challenge in increasing adoptions is to establish small satellite operations. We have 
reviewed existing adoption data to better target our selection of potential locations. We believe 
that providing better access to available animals will help increase adoptions. As noted in the 
No Kill Plan, centers should be situated in high traffic retail areas or be mobile and highly 
flexible giving ASD the ability to respond to changing trends. Just like our community adoption 
events, the centers would be for the use of the ASPCA partners; HSGM, The Cat Network, and 
rescue groups. To reduce the euthanasia of thousands of animals annually, participation in the 
offsite adoption center must be commensurate with saving animals from ASD. 

Foster Programs 

Foster care programs provide lifesaving care for dogs and cats entering the shelter, which are 
not suitable candidates for immediate adoption. Among those requiring foster care are neonate 
puppies and kittens unable to feed on their own, and dogs or cats that are sick but treatable or 
are in need of behavioral training or other rehabilitation. 

An effective foster program plays a crucial role in guaranteeing availability of healthy, sociable 
adoptable pets, while at the same time alleviating overcrowding in the shelter and providing 
additional avenues for saving thousands of lives. A program with the capacity to address these 
issues requires foster counselors and support for veterinary care. Austin, Texas and 
Charlottesville, Virginia have both succeeded in implementing successful large scale volunteer 
foster programs with over 2,600 shelter pets participating in their combined programs over a 
one year period. We began to grow our foster program last year upon learning more about 
these efforts. The work of the foster coordinators is to communicate with existing foster parents 
regarding animals in their care, expand candidates for the program and follow-up on care of 
these shelter pets. The follow-up care can also include supplies and medical support of the 
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foster animals. Coordinators ensure that animals are returned to the shelter or made available 
for adoption by foster parents. 

Our experience with the small foster initiative we currently have in place has demonstrated that 
the workload cannot be absorbed within the duties of existing staff. Future funding is 
recommended to allow for replication of the successes of other programs. Another strategy 
within the foster program is the Ambassador Foster Program which allows the foster parent to 
network the pets in their care through professional and personal circles and complete the 
adoption process without returning to the shelter. This flexibility is yet another way to reach 
residents currently unable or unwilling to come to the shelter. The No Kill plan includes 
implementation of large-scale volunteer foster care programs. 

Rescue 

The majority of animals saved (9,000) are placed by ASD adoption programs. Rescue 
organizations, however are an integral component of the shelter life-saving puzzle accounting 
for more than 4,000 pets a year. As previously stated, large, mix-breed dogs that are 
predominantly brown and black are adopted the least. Please refer to the attached article 
referencing "Black Dog Syndrome" (Attachment Four) regarding this issue. Age is a second 
major factor. The shelter saved approximately 75% of the dogs this past year. Most of the dogs 
not saved, rescued or adopted fit the description above. These are pets that a "typical-adopter" 
is not seeking. They are the most at-risk creatures. Developing strategies to help this segment 
of abandoned dogs is our most immediate priority for reducing the euthanasia of adoptable dogs 
at the shelter. 

Rescue often provides a quick exit strategy for these difficult to adopt pets. The shelter believes 
that the greatest potential for saving these dogs is rescue. ASD currently works with over 60 
rescue groups as our official partners through an agreement that provides reduced fees and 
customized service. We have staff dedicated to support the transfer of animals to rescue 
groups. However, in order to increase the number of pets saved via rescue partners, alternative 
programs need to be implemented. 

It is. strongly recommended that an appropriate level of funding be used to create grants to 
rescue groups to assist with saving the most at-risk pets. Rescue groups incur expenses in the 
housing, vetting and feeding of pets while they are networking to find them permanent homes. 
Dogs with medical needs identified as treatable will require additional assistance. ASD should 
administer a program, similar to our Cultural Affairs Council grants program that has 
accomplished so much to expand cultural group capacity in Miami-Dade with the goal of 
incentivizing, expanding and assisting rescue groups with the work of saving shelter dogs and 
cats. 
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Transport Partners 

To ensure responsiveness to changing trends and supply and demand fluctuations, the shelter 
must be poised to "get animals out" by all methods and means. An example is provided in 
ASD's reaction to a small drop in adoption rates. The shelter sought out and initiated new life 
saving programs that were previously not in place to compensate for the challenge. The 
program has been so effective that despite similar intake statistics for Fiscal Years 10-11 and 
11-12, euthanasia was reduced by 18% in one (1) year, from 14,379 to 11,900 (and with less 
staff than the previous year). 

ASD attributes the euthanasia reduction to new programs that sought the assistance of 
volunteers and outside organizations to transport dogs and cats to adoption-guaranteed shelters 
and in other counties and states. Support of the new transport initiatives could be essential in 
helping to achieve and maintain No Kill save rates. 

The challenge to create the program was the requirement that pets be isolated outside of the 
shelter for 10-days prior to boarding a transport vehicle to protect against the spread of disease. 
Facing this obstacle, ASD established a mechanism for the quarantine of pets at an offsite 
location by working with its partner County Agency, the Internal Services Department (ISD) that 
provided an unused warehouse to stage and quarantine the dogs and cats prior to their 
transport to other agencies. In just over one (1) year, the partnership has grown to include more 
than 40 out-of-state receiving agencies as far spread as Iowa. South Carolina, Maryland. New 
York and Maine. ASD combined efforts with a local not-for-profit agency, Miami Dogs on the 
Move that volunteered to coordinate and identify recipient agencies, fundraise for the transport 
of shelter dogs. The Cat Network helped lead a similar undertaking for cats. The transport 
partners offer relief by providing a viable alternative primarily for the less adoptable and large 
breed dogs, as well as cats. In just over a year, more than 2,000 shelter pets have been 
transported to guaranteed adoption receiving agencies. The transport partnership is mutually 
beneficial as it helps with overcrowding in the shelter, thereby reducing euthanasia related to 
disease and lack of space while also filling the demand for pets in other receiving agencies out 
of state. 

An essential element of the transport program is the Pet Placement Coordinator position funded 
by the ASPCA and dedicated along with ASD resources to support the program. Grants for this 
position will be exhausted at the end of the calendar year. Continuation and expansion should 
be factored into ASD's future budget projections with support received from newly available 
revenues. Grant funds have been applied for and received to partially offset the expense of the 
program this year. Additionally, the expenses related to the actual transport, which include fuel, 
vehicle, driver stipend, hotel and incidentals are often met through donations received by the 
not-for-profit agency. The Department must also position itself financially to expand this new 
public/private partnership in the future. 
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Summary of Recommendations for Increasing Animal Lives Saved 

1. Prioritize and establish rescue grant program to focus on saving the most at-risk shelter dogs 
and cats through the establishment of an ASD grant program for rescue organizations. 

2. Develop new and expanded Community Outreach plan for both the shelter and community 
organizations. 

3. Support expansion of special adoption events. 

4. Expand Adoption Counseling Program created through ASPCA grant. 

5. Provide post-adoption follow-up with added resources provided by adoption counselors. 

6. Establish a Large-Scale Foster Program. 

7. Continue to grow off-site adoption events with participating rescue organizations. 

8. Prioritize and establish medical rescue grant program to focus on saving treatable at-risk 
dogs and cats. 

10. Continue and grow Volunteer Programs. 

11. Support Expansion of ASD Pilot Transport Program. 

12. Create 2-3 strategically located offsite adoption venues for use by shelter pets and 
community rescue pets. 

13. Expand number of Rescue Partner Organizations pulling pets from ASD. 

14. Socialization and Enrichment Adoption Programs. 

Reducing Shelter Intake/Targeted Spay and Neuter 

The shelter accepts all pets presented for surrender or animals found on the streets as strays. 
Many times the shelter is the last option for a pet. However, there are several strategies for 
reducing the amount of animals a shelter takes in. Some provide immediate results and help to 
defer more at risk animals. Cat Trap Neuter and Release (TNR) and pet redemption programs 
have a greater ability for saving animals quickly. Pet sterilizations are essential for the long-term 
reduction of a community's unwanted/abandoned pets and to reduce dog and cat intake. Other 
programs have the potential of assisting loving pet owners that want to retain their pets but are 
in need of assistance and Jack the ability, knowledge or resources to care for their pets. 

Two types of sterilization services delivered in a high volume/high accessibility/income qualified 
low-cost or no cost manner are needed to reduce shelter intake and pet populations as follows: 
The first is sterilization of feral/free roaming community cats that largely do not have an owner 
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and may only be informally cared for by a "feeder". The Department is participating in a 
program under the umbrella of the ASPCA with other organizations targeting the area with the 
highest number of owner surrendered cats in Miami-Dade County. This Partnership includes 
Broward and Palm Beach counties. The Broward study area targets the location with the 
highest feline intake. 

The second sterilization service is for pet owners that require easily accessible, convenient low
cost or no cost services as they may not have the financial resources or transportation means to 
prioritize this for their pets. 

Trap, Neuter and Give Back (TNG)!Trap. Neuter and Return ITNR) 

The dog adoption rate last fiscal year was approximately four times greater than the adoption 
rate of cats. Cats could benefit greatly from policies and programs aimed at reducing intake. 
The majority of cats entering the shelter system are free roaming community cats, many of 
which are unlikely candidates for adoption as they may be feral, unsocialized, or do not 
welcome human contact. It is neither possible nor humane to attempt to euthanize our way out 
of the current cat overpopulation crisis. Based on estimates calculated with the formula used by 
the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) there are an estimated 587,000 cats 
within Miami-Dade County. Last fiscal year, more than 64% of cats entering the shelter were 
euthanized and that marked the most cats ever saved by the shelter. The reasons for low cat 
save rates are that the majority of cats are feral and not suitable as indoor house pets, lack of 
demand for adoption and the difficulty of returning cats to owners since the law does not require 
licensing or micro chipping. We have undertaken steps to promote cat adoptions, such as 
significantly reduced adoption fees, no hold policies for felines and even placing cats in the 
lobby, visible to all people visiting the shelter. We also created the Department's first ever 
TNG!TNR program (described further below) returning well over a thousand sterilized cats to 
willing care-takers in 8 months. However, the historical lack of adequate sterilization services to 
divert the large quantity of free-roaming cats with little chance of being saved in a shelter 
environment contributes to the free roaming cat population. 

The solutions for decreasing shelter cat euthanasia are large scale, sustainable sterilization 
programs. Underlying this program must be the policy that supports this action. TNRrTNG 
should be adopted as the preferred policy for ensuring lifesaving cat programs as included in 
the straw ballot. 

TNR and TNG programs and policies could have an instant effect on the number of cats saved. 
ASD implemented a pilot program in July of 2012 to determine community interest in a TNG 
program. Despite being near capacity for clinic space, staff identified opportunities to fill gaps for 
no-show appointments or cancelled surgeries. This allowed for the inclusion of feral cat 
surgeries within existing resources. Constituents presenting stray cats with the intent of 
surrendering them to the shelter were provided with the option of having the cat sterilized, 
vaccinated and returned at no cost. Community interest and support has been positive. The 
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most essential component for the creation of a successful feline TNG/TNR program is the 
establishment of 2 to 4 community clinics performing high volume targeted spay and neuter 
surgeries. The clinics would work with community care takers and the public to provide low-cost 
and free sterilization to reduce the number of free roaming cats and cats entering the shelter. 
Other components of a successful TNG/TNR program include support of transportation and 
trapping activities. ASD currently conducts surgery of in-house pets ready for adoption and 
rescue and provides low cost sterilization for owned pets at the shelter and through our 
community events. These surgeries amount to approximately 12,000 to 15,000 a year for dogs 
and cats combined. Based on the experience of a similar effort in Jacksonville, FL, the 
sterilization clinics would have to perform approximately 50,000 feline surgeries annually to see 
a decrease in the population over several years. The shelter clinic should also serve as part of 
the expanded system helping to create an effective community network by working with 
established not-for-profit partners competitively selected to provide high volume sterilizations. 

Miami-Dade veterinarians and private clinics willing to participate in this income qualified low
cost sterilization program would also be included and serve to increase options for sterilization 
services. Working with private not-for-profit providers and existing community groups to 
implement high-volume spay and neuter of feral and free-roaming cats, such as The Cat 
Network, HSGM, Undercats and Smitten with Kittens to expand their long-standing work in our 
County is also essential to the success of targeted spay and neuter programs including 
sterilization services, transportation, trapping and training. 

High Volume/Highly Accessible/Low Cost/Free Sterilization of Owned Pets 

Sterilization of owned pets is another means of reducing shelter intake and diseases. Many pet 
owners choose to sterilize their pets to prevent unwanted litters, behavioral issues, such as 
marking or aggression, inconvenience or even to prevent health issues. Some pet owners elect 
this option as a means to control pet overpopulation. Other pet owners would likely choose to 
sterilize their pets for the reasons mentioned above, but lack the financial means to pay for 
these services or resources to access income qualified low-cost and/or free services, such as 
transportation. In addition, they may be unaware of the benefits of sterilization for their pets, as 
they do not have the financial means to provide routine or preventive veterinary care for their 
pets. As such, future funding would be needed for free or low cost/reduced fee sterilization 
programs. ASD has been proactively developing incentives to promote sterilization of owned 
pets, such as reduced cost of licenses for spayed/neuter pets. The scale of surgeries must be 
increased to make a significant impact. 

Education about the benefits of sterilization without the capacity to offer services countywide is 
a challenge. However, funding has not been in place previously to provide the needed level of 
sterilization services to meet the public's demand for convenient, high volume, low/reduced or 
no cost surgeries, accessibility and the required transportation to and from sterilization clinics. 
Services would be rendered on a need based system similar to the current low cost licensing 
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program in place at ASD where a determination is made based on public assistance 
documentation for qualified participants. Addressing these issues is crucial in the success of the 
spay/neuter component of both No Kill and the ballot question supported by Pet's Trust Miami. 
The services for owned-pet surgeries would be provided through the same network of 
sterilization clinics including ASD and the clinics contracted out to community partners with 
proven sterilization experience. Outreach to the veterinary community is crucial to ensure their 
participation and to include them as part of the sterilization network. The department does not 
want to negatively impact private veterinary services. 

It is important to re-state that the sterilization efforts may take years to significantly decrease 
shelter intake. For instance, Jacksonville had been providing spay/neuter services consistently 
for years before seeing a significant decrease in shelter intake. 

Managed Admissions 

In addition to TNR and TNG programs, ASD should be selective in accepting cats from private 
trappers. Cats presented by trappers are typically not good candidates for adoption, transport or 
rescue. To return a cat to the area from which a constituent paid for its removal would not be in 
the best interest of the animal or the affected individual. Under existing code, private trappers 
may present trapped animals to a licensed veterinarian. 

Managed intake saves cat's lives. It is recommended that only adoptable cats and truly owner 
surrendered cats should be accepted into the shelter adoption program. This includes kittens 
and adoptable adults, increasing chances for adoption, transport or rescue rather than 
euthanasia. 

Proactive Pet Redemption 

Increasing proactive pet redemptions is a priority for the department, called for in the No Kill 
resolution and supported by the Pet's Trust initiative. This is accomplished through field 
personnel utilizing all resources at their disposal to reunite lost pets with their owners. By 
restoring lost pets to their owners in the field, shelter space is reserved for stray and owner 
surrender dogs and cats presented at the shelter. Field personnel currently utilize hand held 
scariners to identify microchips and inspect all animals captured for identification tags or 
licenses. Last fiscal year, only 3.35% of the stray dogs picked up by field personnel were 
returned to their owners without ever entering the shelter. Field restoration is made possible due 
to the presence of a microchip, rabies license or other form of identification. 

Existing Miami-Dade County Code, Section 5-7(a), requires all dogs over four months of age to 
wear the rabies license at all times. Compliance with this ordinance is virtually nonexistent. The 
majority of dogs entering the shelter are without the rabies license, which if worn is their ticket 
home. Field personnel and all finders of lost dogs are capable of obtaining owner information 
linked to the rabies license, if only the dog were wearing it. Additionally, the rabies license or 
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other ID tag is an indicator to the public that the dog is a pet that needs to be reunited with its 
family. The Department is participating in a program under the umbrella of the ASPCA and 
following the Human Society of the United States' Pets for Life model targeting the area with the 
highest number of owner surrendered dogs in the County. This is a comprehensive program, 
providing sterilizations to high risk pets along with other services such as vaccines, licensing, 
micro chipping, ID tags and flea and tick prevention. This is critically important as it aims to 
improve the return of pets to owners that may get lost. Funding will allow this program to be 
replicated in multiple high risk areas. 

Based on historic noncompliance with licensing requirements, the Department sought statistics 
from model communities with exceptional licensing compliance rates. The City of Calgary is a 
model city for communities across North America as they have accomplished a 90-95% 
compliance rate with dog licensing. The success of the licensing program is attributed to a zero 
tolerance policy which enables enforcement personnel to issue an immediate $250.00 citation to 
anyone found with an unlicensed dog on their property. The expense related to vaccinating and 
licensing a dog is significantly lower than the expense related to the zero tolerance policy, 
thereby encouraging dog owners to comply without hesitation. Currently all pets obtained 
through pet dealers in Miami-Dade County are required to be microchipped prior to the time of 
sale. Microchips provide permanent lifetime identification, which enables the Department to 
promptly restore lost pets to their owners. Microchipping is currently offered by the Department 
seven (7) days per week for the low cost of $10.00. Efforts to increase micro chipping must be 
studied. 

In addition to the Lost and Found Office at the shelter, trained volunteers can play a critical role 
in pet reunification as part of the Pet Detective Program. These are community members 
educated about what to do when a pet is Jost or found and how the shelter works. They contact 
the public (via online postings, flyers, etc.) to provide them with options in their search, as well 
as tips as simple as registering in Pet Harbor for specific breed search, contacting the microchip 
company (if the pet had one implanted) to ensure they have their current contact information 
and the shelter to also ensure we have their most current contact information in the event the 
pet enters the shelter. 

Pet ·redemption percentages however, could improve if enforcement officer positions lost in 
previous years are reinstated. Other new solutions are being investigated such as the creation 
of an "App" to help reunite pets and owners. 

Summary of Recommendations for Reducing Shelter Intake 

1. Establish TNR/TNG as preferred option for feral/free roaming cats with low to no adoption 
probabilities. 

2. Work with other agencies to establish network of high volume/accessible/income qualified 
low-cost or no cost sterilization clinics. 
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3. Provide surgery vouchers as an alternative for sterilizations working with private veterinary 
clinics. 

4. Establish Managed Admission process. 

5. Create proactive pet redemption programs to complement existing Lost and Found Program 
and Animal Control Officer field redemption protocols. 

6. Create Lost and Found Dog/Cat App. 

7. High Risk area outreach programs similar to Pets for Life. 

8. Purchase Mobile Animal Clinics like existing mobile clinic to expand low-cost or no cost 
spay/neuter services. 

9. Reinstate enforcement positions with a focus on pet redemption. 

10. Community sterilization events. 

Providing Access to Resources aimed at Surrender Prevention & Programs for 
Responsible Pet Ownership 

Surrender Prevention and Pet Retention 

Surrender of a pet is a sad reality of shelter work. The decision made by many individuals to 
terminate the bond with their pets is often not taken lightly but due to some personal 
insurmountable circumstances, whether real or perceived. The goal is to have accessible 
programs in the community to prevent pet owners from relinquishing their pets to the shelter. 

Some resources available to owners surrendering animals at the shelter should include 
information such as: a list of pet-friendly rental housing in Miami-Dade County and surrounding 
counties, behavioral and training advice, spay/neuter assistance, and information on how to find 
a new home for a pet. Owners of young animals may need assistance in caring for puppies or 
kittens until they are older. Helping an owner care for pets during a difficult period and offering 
steri!ization services could help increase pet retention. Owner surrendered pets may be the 
result of a short-term crisis. If foster care is provided, surrendering can be prevented and the pet 
and owner may stay together for life. Establishment of a pet assistance and surrender 
prevention hotline could help to direct citizens to resources and divert pets from the shelter. 

Surrender prevention, however, requires difficult work to revert a decision by an owner. Owners 
may surrender their pets for reasons such as not being able to afford the cost of medical 
expenses (for savable and treatable animals); cost of preventive medicine or training for 
behavioral issues. 
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Circumstances in an owner's life may change and precipitate the need to surrender a pet. 
Some examples are; moving out of state and costs implicated with relocation; illness or a 
temporary crisis. Development of guidelines to assist owners with these circumstances is 
required since resources would not be available for the treatment of all animals. The BCC will 
be presented with any guidelines for approval prior to implementation. 

Resources should be aimed at pet care for owners at the brink of surrendering their animals for 
programs that offer the low cost options to qualified pet owners. Resources should also be 
used to supplement the funding provided by ASD to the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals (SPCA). This group is provided $100,000 annually for large animal victims of cruelty 
and it is recommended that they be eligible to apply for up to $500,000 of any new funding 
pursuant to the funding recommendation in this plan. 

Increased millage revenues resulting from the straw ballot will be central in providing the funds 
required for surrender prevention and retention of shelter pets released with medical or 
behavioral issues. To implement this, ASD recommends working with the existing community 
resources, private veterinarians and the proposed sterilization clinic network to make services 
accessible to qualified pet owners throughout Miami-Dade. Parameters for participating pet 
owners similar to the current program for reduced licensing fees based on need must be 
established and presented for approval. Work must be done to carefully create an accountable 
system comprising this type of intervention. These are services that can also be made available 
to the community in conjunction with existing resources such as private veterinarians. These 
relationships are critical to ensuring that savable shelter pets are provided with needed 
resources. 

Education Initiative/Responsible Pet Ownership 

ASD is currently working with Miami-Dade County Public Schools (MDCPS) to develop and 
implement a curriculum for the 3rd, 4th and 5th grades focusing on Responsible Pet Ownership. 
Education of future generations through joint programs with MDCPS will ensure continuity of the 
progress made to date and also reach pet owners via their children. Access to all pet owners 
may be a difficult task, hence reaching and educating children of all ages to bring to their homes 
and neighborhoods a better understanding of responsible pet care, as well as the services, 
resources and programs available to pet and pet owners alike will increase the chances for 
success and long-term sustainability. Amongst other initiatives, broadening the scope of this 
initial education initiative is ASD's goal. The department will strive to expand participating grade 
levels, school systems and adult pet owner education in our community with the new funding. 

Summary of Recommendations for Providing the Public with Surrender Prevention & 
Responsible Pet Ownership Resources 

1. Pet assistance hot line. 
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2. Large animal (livestock) victims of cruelty and neglect. 

3. Continue and expand MDCPS/MDC Education Partnership. 

4. Humane community education. 

5. Create effective, accessible programs for surrender prevention and pet retention. 

Policy Recommendations 

Some No Kill policies and programs are already in place at ASD. However, there are others 
that must be implemented. To assist in developing an understanding the definitions associated 
with this terminology, a synopsis has been included. ASD is moving forward with these practices 
to decrease intake and increase live release in our pursuit of a 90 percent animal save rate. 

Treatable/Savable Animals 

No Kill strives for all healthy and treatable dogs and cats to be saved. Treatable conditions 
include illness or injuries with a fair prognosis for rehabilitation. Treatable conditions include 
diseases and injuries which typically cannot be treated at the shelter, primarily due to lack of 
resources. The shelter lacks diagnostic equipment, isolation and intensive care wards, as well 
as the critical care staff required to provide for the needs of injured or diseased animals that 
meet the definition of treatable. The low cost/income qualified veterinary care programs called 
for by the straw ballot question will be essential to ensuring the demand for low cost/income 
qualified veterinary care is met. 

Empty Cage Policy 

No animal may be euthanized if there are empty cages or kennels, which are suitable for the 
animal, or if there is suitable cage or kennel space that the animal can share. ASD is committed 
to ensuring that no savable animal is euthanized as long as suitable kennel or cage space is 
available. Policies will be adjusted accordingly to implement the recommendations in this report 
to maximize animal lives saved. 

48-i'iour Hold Policy 

Any animal identified at-risk for euthanasia will be held for 48 hours from the time an 
organization or agency indicates a willingness to take the animal. ASD will provide a list 
advising rescue organizations regarding at-risk animals. Any bona-fide rescue organization 
willing to rescue one of these dogs or cats will have 48-hours to take the animal from ASD. ASD 
is committed to ensuring that the 48-hour hold is honored and encourages partner organizations 
and agencies to act swiftly to ensure suitable empty cages are available for incoming animals, 
thereby reducing the need for euthanasia based on a lack of suitable, available cage or kennel 
space. 
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TNG/TNR 

ASD will expand its existing TNG program and permanently establish TNG/TNR as the 
preferred policy for feral and community cats, which consists of trap, neuter and return to a 
location or an individual caretaker and/or willing participant. TNR is widely accepted as the most 
effective and humane solution to feral and community cat overpopulation in shelters and 
communities. These programs result in positive outcomes related to reduction in intake and 
increased live release rate. 

Managed Admissions 

The shelter will continue to operate as an open admission facility; however, the admission 
process will be altered to ensure that individuals surrendering pets have exhausted other 
options. Designating a specific daily schedule for surrendering pets is recommended to ensure 
that staff is available to provide the required counseling, referrals, behavioral advice or other 
assistance, which when combined with Surrender Prevention efforts may enable the owner to 
retain possession of their pet. The goal is for the shelter to be the last resort when faced with 
the perceived need to surrender a pet. 

Implementation 

The recommendations highlighted throughout the report are comprehensive. In some cases, 
implementation requires administrative action or the expansion of existing efforts at the shelter 
or in the community. In other instances, additional support is required and new programs must 
be developed that will require additional resources. 

The BCC will be provided with reports regarding policy changes for items that can be 
accomplished administratively. ASD will, however, keep you informed of progress to ensure 
compliance with adopted resolutions. Achieving No Kill and increasing the live release rate 
requires expanded involvement from our partners and the establishment of new partners. 

Financial Feasibility Action Plan 

The following funding recommendations (Attachment Five) are provided to identify a financially 
feasible No Kill Plan with measureable goals in accordance with Resolution R-583-12. The 
Financial Plan serves as a framework for consideration of funding in an amount equivalent to 
0.107g mills as the per the BCC's direction in Resolution R-1050-12. Consistent with this 
report, certain funds will be utilized for ASD programs. Other funds will be available for 
community groups and rescue organizations consistent with this plan. An advisory board, being 
created by separate resolution, will provide the BCC with recommendations on the use of these 
funds. 
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No ..,llll!llltn reitow 

Appllc&blo h&ldelloa nqlllrol .Ure•• • llQJodlf wlo (I.e., 2/l•a _. 
3.11'1 _. 1111aniaqu1 ...;.._I Ill •Ptn"" 

Cu1'1'8Df lab'lllUICIOD nprdlag iluodlD& 10......., lwloir oMe mmll anlloble 
kl ... asd anlleW. ... acllf (IC dsbl II 001111-plaloil) re(Uln4 
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Ap)lro'Vcd . 
Voto 
Override 

lU:!l!OWTIDNHQ. R·105CJ.12 

Agenda Jlem No. 11 (Al ( 3) 
12-4-12 

RBSOUJ'l10N D!RBCT!NO Tim MAYOR OR 
D.~ S~Gl'IEB TO . INCLtl'OO l'll01BC'lt0NS FOR 
INCRBASE.0 ·FUNDING BA8BI> ON VOTBR. 
APPitOVAL OF ST'l!.AW BALLOT POR IMPROVED 
ANIMAL SBRV!CBS l'ROOMMS IN STM.Tll(]IC 
PLA'li POJl NO KlLL SHELTER 

WHEREAS, saving the li'Ves of anlmllh, idonlifyhlg and elimlMllng aniDYI neglect and 

ahuac, end protocling public: safety in Miami-Dada County..., compllllblo lnlcro1la; ud 

wmcmr.AS, in RoBOlutiOll No, R-S83·12, adopted June 6, 2012, lhli Doud dbecled lhe 

Mayor or his dealgncc ID develop mid Implement a linancially fceidblo, mctloubla No Kill 

Implementotlon PIM, with 11111111wable goab end due datel, to aM!eve a 90% save rate •I Ibo 

CoUDty'e AnlmAI Sheller: and 

'WBltRBAS, in Re1oluti1111 No. ll-647-12, 1hiB llomd approved • stmw ballot uldna tbo 

olooton of Mlnml-Dade Co1111ty wheth111· tbeiy lWuld bo in fi.vor of tble Baud "lllOlllllli.tlg the 

ooootywldc gaornl fllnd millage by 0, 107P l'llilla and applying 1bD addllional ad wloRm lmt 

m'CDUCS gcnaated thim:by IO fund lm]Jl'Ovod IDlmal sorvlcc.I, including dcoreesing 1bG killing of 

adoptebl• dogs aad oalll •.. ; redlllll11& llray cat populationa • , , ; and tundlng :&et and law-poll 

spe.y/nouter prograins, low-ooat voterloary cm progrl!llS, aad rupoaslble pol ownorship 

oduoalional programs'': lllld 

wmtREAS, in the Novl!IDbDr 6, 2012 Oonoral BlaoClon, the volDn of Miami-Dade 

County ovorwhelmlnglf vollld "YH" on the straw ballot qucstlon, with nppro1dm11aiy 64% 

voting ID favor offno1·used .!Undlng for lmprovtcl llllimal 1orvlces pro11rmn1: and 

3 
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Agenda Iiem No. ll ( 11 ) ( 3 ) 
PaJeNo. 2 

WBlmEAS, \his Board wlabu lo bettm undm!Bnd how sdditioml iilnding would 

Improve the No Kill lmplC1116111Btion Plan that Ibo adminislnlion is currently prepllrlng, so as to 

be better Jn!ormod in its preparation of the budt!cl for lhe next fiscal year, 

NOW, THEREPORE, BE lT RESOLVED BY THE BOAlU> 011' COUNTY 

COMMlSSIONERS 011' MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, l!'LOlUDA, lhat thi& Boan! ~ 

dlr:ecls lhe Mayor or desl.,iee, in JIR'Plll'ina 1he No IClll lmpJomonlnllon Pl1111 called for by 

&>solution No. R-583-12, to consider lhc availllbllll)' of odditiona111mdlng for lmpmve<i lhlmal 

JerVices in au iimouot equivaleat to 0.107!1 mlUa, u approved by 1he voien In respane lo 1h<> 

1U1D·bindb1a straw ballot oo th<> Novlllllber 6, 2012 gonaial elllclion. 

The Prime Sponsot of the ~ ze10lullon is Comminloncr Joie •pqio• Diaz. The 

~!lo.in& wa otfered by Commlnlcmar Jool • .., •• DJu ,who moved its adapliou. The 

moliou wu seconded by Commissioner llallf A. Haymon wl upan. being put to • 

vnte, lhe 1/0le wu u follows: 

A11cby M, BdmDllSOn, Vlco Cbalrwonw1 
Bn1110 A. Bnnohv may Lynda Bell 
Est&han L. Bow, Jr. ab1111c Jot0 "Pepe" D1-
8.ily A. Ho)'l1l!Ul aye Baltlm J. Jord11n 
1can Monecll.m~ aye Dlll!Dlt C. Mo11 

'.Rllbepa !!~• aye Seo. Javier D. Boum 
Xavier L. 8\lam.t; aye Jum C. Zllpata 
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A.410llltla item No. u ( 11)( 3) 
PafjeNo.3 

The Chairman lhmupDD dllCl&rcd Ihm -lu!.lon duly pemcd and mdopllld this 4111 d8J of 

D~, 201.2. Thi. ie.l>Ollltloo &hall becw:oo efi"eollv• ton (10) dilya dllr t1Je date Df Its 

woprian unlm wtood by lh& Mayor, llfld If veloed, iiliall ~ etl"eclive oW)' l!pQll 11D 

~b)'llDB&W. 

~b)'Ommty~u ~ V 
to flmm dtlld ll:pl wflli.dllill£% _ ~ 

DllllDIB A. JC.mW 
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01no.u.nu COPY 
CI.&U:: Of 'ml! llOAllll 

OFGO~'"Nn'C:OJ.fMU~O~ 
:t.UAMI·».u>IL co~. n.o:rwu. 

ATTACHMENT 3 

h!ended 
A1tcnda lt"1l1 ~~..J.l!iJ)Ui.L "" ""~-

TO: Honorable C!Wnn"" Jee A. Mlll1il>ez DAT.It: July 17, 2012 
and Member•, Board of Co1111ty CommlHionen 

FROM1 R. A. Cucvas, Jr. 
CollDty Atlmney 

RA.Clop 

SUBJECT: Resolution placing &ll0Jl·bindl1111 
maw ballot qlmtion on lbt. gcncral 
elcollon ballot In Mi11111l-Dado 
County w}lether ~y tupport lbe 
Orunty C1>mxni11Sioo !11-iug the 
to\1Jl1ywlde fiel'lettl fund mill11£e by 
tl.i019 mllltttliWldh!IJWff;d tnUm.I 
a..-vicespmo-in 1he Coullty 

Resolutlon No. R-647·12 
-------~ 
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TO: 

MEMORANDUM 
(RDvl .. d) 

HonoW>le Cbalrmui Joe A. Mzrtintr. DA TE: JUiy 17, 2012 
and Membeno, Board ofCounfy CommiHloncn 

.Amcndtd 
sos.mer: Aa-1• Item Na. 11 (A)(6) 

6 weolw rlBl)ulnd IMlhre1111 flnt nadilq: and p11bllic hca.rine 

4 _. ullflmdon Co 111U111c4Jal uffidail required prior to publlc 
hearing 

Deon.a• .. .......,uer 1r llle.nt11111 CQ11riulltuJW without hmllmc:lq b'll.Clpt 

mi.t ..... oat of f1acal Impact zeqtdnd 

Onihwlce 'crutlng a new belll'd nqulna ii.tau.di Coumr Mlulhpr's 
report for publlc b.o111:lll1: 

Na colllUlllffee l'lll"IOll' 

Appucable leplal!on roqulnl more~ a m•l•rily vole (l.n., 21311 __, 
J/5'r __, waalliln11111___J Ill MPPl'0\'9 

Currellt W'orm•llon rcgarcl!D; fllndlnc 1011roe, lndu: code and al'ailabl• 
balanco, arul available oapaolly (It debt I.I co11templaed) nqialnil 
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Amended 

Approved _ -------------- ---'--~ Agenda Item No. 11 (A)(6) 
7-17-12. Veto 

OVmide 

llP80LUDONNO, R-647-12 

RBSOLWON PLACING A NON•BlNDINO STAA W liLtllT 
QlJI!STION ON nm GBNl:lRAL BU!CTJON BAU.OT IN 
MIAMJ-DADll C'OUNTY, l'WlUDA, _TO Jll'! Hm.'O ()'N 
'f!.mSPAY, NOVEMnUll. 6, ;t!IJ:t, FOR Tllli Pl1I!.POSB OF 
SIJ.BM!TTINO TO THE nt.ncrons. OJI MtAMM>AD.B 
COUNTY WHB:nimt -nmv SUl'l'ORT nm OOUN'l¥ 
COMMISSION INCIU!ASlNG nm CX)UNTYWlDSO~L 
J!~ MILLACIB BY O.Ui'J!I MILLS TO FUND IMPROVED 
ANIMAL SBR.VICBS PROGRAMS JH nm COUNTY 

sbelter enthan .. !1 of adoptable dop Alld Cl!B, !llld fimil veklfilw)' we and rellpOllll"lllc pet 

OWDerabip educational proa:mns 1br tho beoafit of'lhz c:mnmnn~; ell!l 

WJmll.BAB, tbia Board whhel lo delamine whether Ille mslclcnll of Mlllllli-Diide 

Coimlyauppon m laM:ue in bad valmrm tax levy of0.1079 milll for11Hlpmpoen de.!!natecJ 

a bow, 

NPW, THB:RUORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY l'lm BOAIU> OF COtlNTY 

COMMISSIONERS 01!' MlAMI-DADE COUNTY, rLORlDA, Chatl 

Spp!ipu 1. A no11-bind.lllg llmw ballot qu111!1on sball be plmoed on tho .Tu&Sday, 

November 6, 2012 gcilcmJ clcat!DD mr tho purpose of 1ubmltllna: to lhD cjuallficd clootms of 

Miami-Dado County Ibo 111111-blndill& lltraW ballot quo.stlon al IDl fbdb below, 

!ICC!lpn 2· Notioe of 1ucll olDOtiori shall bD publilhDd In aooordance with SacUon 

100.342, Florldn Blatutos. 

!lec!!gn 3. 'Ibe mult of svcll olecllon shall be dotcnnlncd by a majority of lhe 

qualified oloO!Ors or Miami-Dade County voting upDll lhe prop01al. Tbe poll• at 1uah eleotloa 
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Amendccl 
Agenda Item No. ll(A)(6) 
P11geNo. 2 

shall be open from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. on the day of suoh elcclion. All qualified elr.otom of 

Miami·Dade Colllll)', Florida tball bt emitled to wte ut sald clccllm. The Colln!y resislmlion 

bow shall tcmaili Opell at the Oflioe of 1h8 Miomi·Pade County Supmiiaor of Blectlone until 

IWe.nty-ninc (29) dl!Y" prior to 1he date of Mlh ~on, al wmcb timt.1he l'CQiaUalion books will 

clnse in acoordanlle with !he providlllDS of 11onerlll election Jaws. The que.stlon eball appw on the 

ballot in substantially the fbllcrwing f'mm: 

NQi~:1ilNlllli!J lfl'lV\}Y J!N<li&'J' !)}I fl!NDlNG ll!fJ!ll,Q,VRQ 
QllhW, f!llRYJC!E!! Pl!Ql,IBAMS 

Wllllld )'l'lll be Ill .t!vor of Ole Collllt)• Comml1£iD11 lncrtailln& lbe 
~loo l!lllWl'lll furul m!Jla!Jc by (1.10'/!l lllilh mid "l'Jllylos lbe 
11cldltklw!l lid "~ 'lllX ~. s-ated lbcreby 10 fund 
impiovcd lllliml! llClVlgee, billldb!a: 

• decrealDa 1b& klllhig of . llllupllble do&& end WI 
(lillllmically ~)120,000 &mlllll1y); 

• !educing 1!1111)1 CBI pl)J'Ullltlllllll (c:wrmdly ~ 
400,000 Cllll!)l mu.I 

• ~8 ~ IWd ~Ji lpm)llllcuta propms, IOVMlCll 
VO~ - J'.ll'O}l111l'l!S1 lllld J'Rlllllllible pd ~ 
edlJodnn•I Jl'lOsnun•? 

YBB D 
NO CJ 

Seption 4. The !bnn of 1he ballot shall be In accoidance with the roqllilemenls of 

pncnl election IAM. 

Bl!!ltjon 5. llarly voting WU ho oondu~led in ~ with the roqulrmnanll of 
' 

liaQlion 6, Abs~ntw paper bal.lom may be us~d by qualil:icd elcc:f1>r11 of Mlnmi·D• 

County foe votlria on Oils ql!Ollion. The fumi of suoh 111lm:a1ec ballot Ehall be iD llCCDl'danec wllll 

tho requimmonts ~od by pnMll cloollon lawa. 
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AmOlldcd 
AjlOllda ltMI No. I l(A)(6) 
Page No. 3 

8!!!!!lgn 1. A samplc ballot showing the manner In Which the question or plOJIOSal 

.Corchid will appear at this eleclion shall be pub!IBbcd end provided In aooordanoe. with the 

sP,plioablo proYi1io1111 of gcmeml dootion laws. 

Beclian 8. Tbis election on lhz proposnl lfoiesaid nbell be bdd and conducted in 

&DCO!'denoe with applioablo provisions of tho general laws rclllllng to olcotiOllll mnd the 

provmtma of 1he MllDli-Dade Collllly HomD Ru!D Clwla. The. CoUllly Mayor or blr ot ha

de&lgnoe, the Finance D!Jootor, and 11111 Omk oftbc County C.Ommilalon are hereby 81dharlmd 

and dbcoWI ID talce ell appropriate oclicms llCOCll&my to oany into ol'ft=mt and DC00111Pliah Che 

provlllCIDli of this molution. Tblll elm!inn ahall be a nonpBniam elcotion. Blec:don amclals in 

cmmcetion with this eleotion &ball be eppofnllld in ~ wllh the proviBimle of FMl'al 

c:Jcctloo laws. 

,8sctipn '2· 'Ibis cledion &ball be Ol!llYUScd by 0... Co\lllty Cm!vusina Board, m 

llt.ICOfdance willt the provldDJ11 of SacliM 3.07 oflhz Hm1111 Rule Qax!a. 

Tho Pclme Sponsor oflhe fo~llioi ll!SOb11ion la Commi11lom:r Sall.y A. Heyman om! lhe 

~ me Col!U:Di11!ooar Lynda Bel~ &ml Commlelllonor l'>t.Dilla C. MOBS. It wss ol'Ceml 

by CollllJllllsl()DOC Sall,y A. Ha,m1111 , who moved Ill adoption. Tho motion w.u HOODdmd 

.l'ool "1'11P•" Dm: 

follows: 

Joe.IL~ C!Wr:mm aye 
o\wlroy M. BdmOlllOn, Vice C!Wrwoman aye 

Bruno A. BlllTiliro aye Lynda Bell •JS 
ll&lebm L. Bovo, Jr. aye Jowe 'Pop•' Dl112: aye 
Sally A- Hoyman mye Bn:r'bala J. Jonlon nye 
JOll!'I MoDBBtime aye Dellllls C. M= ays 
11.llbe<ia Sop nyr; Sell. Javier D. Souto aye 
Xaviw L. !!llare: 111)'1') 
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Tht Cliah:Pmon themipon decland the rcsalllllon duly pa111e<i llllld adopted lhla 11" day 

of Jiiiy, 2012. Thia ~lulion Bboll booomo c&clive 11:11 (JO) ~ Ilk Iha dlllB of its edop!iQJI 

11111ess vaood by Ille Mayor, .i if'vet.oad, mD ~ effecllve mil)' upm.11111 ovmldc by 1liis 

llcmd. 

~by~ Afiamcyu tfYLX_.... 
toibmadll!pl~. ~ 

DillllDlll A. KmcJ 
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Girl wants to get more black dogs adopted 
IY IVJA.flh'f fEREZ TOllW 
tMl~OtmA.EMLI 

WICt!ITA. l<an. - M1dl1on SeU want• lo give bl•d< doOD a bllllr •floL 

ATTACHMENT '1 

Th• 12-ye&r-old WlchUa, Ken., glll. • &t1W1nth-g111dlr 111 M•~•ny Middle Gohool, reC1ntly 11unch1d the Bliek Don 
Club, •n effort lo rain 1wa ... n1n about 1 blaa against bl1ok anlrn1!1 lhll ollon kM1'5 lllem In ihollen. loll(lOlr 1111.n' 
their fighl•r·colaied countorparts. 

"lillli:k doge ere •v•rlooked btcaun 1he)l~e nol unique eno1111h. You oan' H1 lhalr feoes verv weR," 11ld M1dl1on, 
who \'Olunlear• •I th11 ICllllS&• Humana Sode!)'. 

'Whan 1 lnmed •boulll, 1w111hoak.ed. I wanltd to do oom111hl1111 to help.01 

On Friday· rallllt'• Bl•ok Friday. M1dllon help1d the Hu11111nt ISaalllly ha•! Iha Bl•ok Do~ Adopllon Drl118, an evanl 
geared tOWllrd oetcJng mare blllck anlmala out al ahalle111nd Into lavln.a hame1. Tho Human• 8oclely Wllhred 
adapllar\ feel lor •II block •nlmelll. 

N1dflon e110>1Jn1QU ..i.llar• lo Join the Blade Dog club, which 1h1 l1unoh1d la•I rnonlh •• hlf Gftl Salul BlhMr 
Award PR]lrcl, 

Madloon'I dlorl ha• "lully kind rll ltMn otr,• Aid Jonnllmr Oampbell, 1p11k111wo11111~ !Or Iha l<a11H1 Humane 
SOtfetJ. "Peoplo Undmlilnd 1he dub and 1ra qullll cherm1d 111 h1adl11011 and her dedlclUan IO'Wl\el we do.• 

Cllunpball Hkl • IHI •&&11111 black d0111, acnmrmas otllld Biid\ Don &yndroma. Is ndlc11l:lle •t lh& Wldllla 
ll!lelLllr ·and "lulwhllra Blick dogl' flla1l lll1111111lo111 .,. halller ta IM ind lo phDID;r8ph, •• "Dley dDll'l Slllb 
your•!" asqulckfy11bllDhllMJOlorwd1nlmals," 1h1 nld. 

Most llllln;, •he said, IP how patrons SH!n;,1 llller or pupplu ollan •Pl for !he llghlor·oolorad ones. 

Since launohlno lier oJub, Madlcon h11 lllnd aboul Jl,SOO for Ill• Kans•• Humana BOlll•l)I ·funds that help par far 
v1ledn1ry strvlaea end olh•r nHdl for lh•llar 1nlm1hr. 

"Really," !Ille said, "JJusthopa wa HVD 1 Wholt lol ofanlmahr' !lvN," 
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Funding Feasibility Action Plan and Outcomes 

surnmary;OfRetommen·da1iOns 
for lncreaslng·Anlmal"l:lves Saved 

1 ASD Rescue Grant Program 

2 ASD Medical Rescue Grant Program 
3 Community Outreach Plan 

4 Shelter Adoption 'Events 
5 Adoption Counselors 

6 Offsite Adoption Centers 

7 Large Scale Foster Program 
8 Off-Site Adoption Program 

9 Expand ASD Rescue Pa:rtnerships 
10 Volunteer Program 
11 ASD Transport Program Expansion 

12 Socialization and Enrichment 

Adoption Program 

Subtotal 

Summary of Recommendations 

for Reducing Shelter Intake 

1 TNR/TNG Program Support 

2 Sterilzation Clinics (BJ 
3 Surgery Vouchers 

4 High Risk Community Sterilization 

5 Managed Admissions 

6 Return to Owner 1 ntitiatives 

Subtutal 

Provlding Access to Surrender 
Prevention Resources 

1 Surrender Prevention 

2 Large animal victims of cruelty 

3 Surrender Alternatives 

4 Pet Assistance Hotline 

5 Public Schoo! Program & humane 

community education 

Subtotal 

Grand Total 

~ 

New 

Funding Spedllt'No'KlllGoal 
800 ASD Rescue Group Transfers 
450 ASD Rescue Group Transfers 

700 Public Relations/Community rnvolvement 

300 Comprehensive Adoption Program 
300 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

2,250 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

150 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

200 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

150 Rescue Group Transfer Expansion 

200 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

300 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

200 Comprehensive Adoption Program 

6,000 

500 Free Roaming Cat TNR[fNG drivers, trappers supplies 

10, 700 High Volume, Affordable Spay and Neuter Services 

100 H!gh Volume, Affordable Spay and Neuter Services 

300 N/A 

100 ASD Intake Policy Initiative {C) 

300 Proactive Pet Redemption Programs 

lZ,000 

700 Medical and Behavioral Programs. 

500 Large t1nimals victims of cruelty 

400 Proactive. Pet Retention Programs 

150 Proactive Pet Retention Programs 

250 ASD lnitiative and Expansion of Existing Programs 

Z,000 

20,000 (D) 

(Al Goals will be refined commensurate with any apporoved funding 

(B) Capital dollars will switch to opert1ting as dinics are bunt-out 

(C) Requires surrender/retention programs to be operational 

{D) Dollar amounts include staffing and operations 

Measurable Outcome (AJ 
Save 35 Percent of s<1vable Dogs and Cats thru Res.cue 

Save 3S Percent of savabte Dogs and Cats thru Rescue 

Increase Community Awnreness by expanding existing programs 

Save 55 Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats thru Adoption 

Save 55 Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats thru Adoption 

Save 55 Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats thru Adoption 

Grow Foster Prof!!ram by 20 percent 

Save 55 Percent of Savable Dogs and Cats thru Adoption 

Save 3S Percent of savable Dogs and Cats thru Rescue 
Increase Community Involvement 

Save 35 Percent of Dogs and Cast thru Rescue 

Improve Disposition and Adoptabllity of Shelter Pe:ts 

Defer 80% of Free Roaming Cats from ASD/HSGM to S/N Cllnics 

Sterilize approx. SO.ODO Free Roaming Cats & 20,000 Owned Dogs in year One 

Work wlth private veterinary clinics to achive 50,000 steri!!zation goal 

Increase large animals saved above baseline annually 

Reduce Shelter Intake by 10 percent 

Increase pets returned to owners by 10 percent in year one 

Defer Intake of Owner Surrenders Related to Medical Issues by 10% 

Reduce !ntake of Owner Surrenders Related to Short Term Needs by 20% 

Reduce Intake of Owner Surrenders Due. to Common Issues 

Increase Community Awareness by expanding existing programs g 
I :s: m 
z 
-I 
O'I 
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